CT2 Lunch and Learn Workshop Series

January 26, 2017

The Office of Research Services and Sponsored Programs

Winter/Spring 2017

Lunch and Learn Workshops at CT2

Join the Office of Research Services and Sponsored Programs, the Office of Research Integrity and the Office of Research Accounting in collaboration with CT2 for workshops on special topics of interest in research and research administration. Boxed lunch and beverages will be provided for registered participants.

These sessions will be held two Thursdays a month from 12:30-1:30 p.m. in February, March and April covering a wide range a topics related to research. Spaces are limited and registration is required (please note any food allergies or special needs on the registration form). All workshops will be held in the CT2 classroom on the ground floor of Henderson Library, 1303 k/m.

You can register for events here: https://georgiasouthern.gosignmeup.com/Public/Membership/Login?returnUrl=https%3A%2F%2Fgeorgiasouthern.gosignmeup.com%2FPublic%2FCourse%2FBrowse

Thursday, February 9th

IDC, F&A, Cost Sharing?

What These Terms Mean to You and for Your Research-Becky Rogers

An overview of cost sharing and indirect cost requirements (aka Fringe & Administrative Costs) with explanation of policy and procedure for these areas.

Thursday, February 23rd

Graduate Student Grant Workshop-Melissa Nease

This presentation will inform the attendees on the resources available to the campus community for finding funding sources to support research, and will provide instruction on subscribing to services to run your searches using your keywords and terms.

Thursday, March 9th

NSF Changes to the PAPPG-Melissa Nease, Sue Crabtree, Kristi Reagin

This session will provide an overview of the significant changes and clarifications to the NSF Proposal and Award Policies & Procedures Guide (PAPPG) affecting all research proposals submitted in 2017.
Thursday, March 23rd

Data Security and Big Data Analysis-Eleanor Haynes, Jeb Barger

This session would incorporate the new data center resources and the data security features now available for researchers utilizing protected and sensitive data.

Thursday, April 20th

Finding Funding Sources for Research and Projects-Melissa Nease

This presentation will inform attendees on the resources available to the campus community on funding sources to support research, and will provide instruction on subscribing to services to run your searches using your keywords and terms.

View the events calendar here: http://research.georgiasouthern.edu/orssp/home/upcoming-workshops-and-events/
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